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The Action Update newsletter is published 
every other week by the Iowa Automobile 
Dealers Association. To add people to our 
distribution list or share suggestions for 
future articles, contact Brittany Bungert at 
515.440.7620.
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Dealer News
Trivista Earns International 
Truck Presidential Award
Trivista Companies Inc., the parent company of 
O’Halloran International, recently received the 
International Truck Presidential Award. The award, 
which was introduced in 2018, honors the top 7% of 
International Truck dealerships.

Billion Honda Receives Award
Billion Honda of Iowa City earned the Honda 
Financial Services 2018 Council of Excellence Award. 

Brown, Moyer Chevrolet 
Dealers of the Year
Ron Brown of Bob Brown Chevrolet (Urbandale) 
and Carl Moyer of Karl Chevrolet (Ankeny) have 
been named 2018 Chevrolet Dealer of the Year Award 
winners.

Automotive News Recognizes 
Top 150 Dealership Groups
Two dealerships with Iowa locations were recognized 
in Automotive News as members of the Top 150 
Dealership Groups. Lithia, which has seven Iowa 
dealerships, was the third overall dealership group in 
terms of 2018 new-vehicle retail sales units. Ken Garff 
Automotive Group, which has five Iowa locations, 
was the ninth overall dealership group.

If you have dealership news to share, let Brittany Bungert know. 
Send her an email or call 515.440.7620.

NADA Releases New Optional 
Voluntary Protection Products Policy
FROM NADA

On April 2, 2019, NADA released to its members the NADA/NAMAD/
AIADA Model Dealership Voluntary Protection Products Policy. The 
model policy is intended to assist auto dealerships in developing and 
maintaining a compliant, professional, and consumer-friendly process for 
the marketing and sale of voluntary protection products (or VPPs), which 
have been subject to numerous attacks in recent years. It has benefitted 
from extensive input from VPP experts throughout the automotive industry. 

The model policy is not required by federal or state law and is completely 
optional. A dealer may choose to adopt all, some, or none of the policy 
template but should discuss this decision with legal counsel. 

The NADA/NAMAD/AIADA Model Dealership Voluntary Protection 
Products Policy is structured as follows:

1. It starts with the dealership (i) stating its unambiguous commitment 
to a transparent and professional VPP process, and (ii) placing a 
prominent poster in its finance office to reflect that commitment. 
Appendix A to the policy contains a poster that may be used for this 
purpose.

2. The dealership then explains that it will

a. Comply with all applicable law,
b. Conduct initial and periodic training on its VPP policy,
c. Ensure inter-department coordination to carry it out, and
d. Retain records to document its compliance with the policy.

3. The dealership then sets forth a series of actions it will take throughout 
the lifecycle of VPPs, including those related to Product

a. Selection,
b. Pricing,
c. Advertisement,
d. Presentation and Sale, and 
e. Cancellation.

4. It concludes with the dealership stating that it will promptly and 
courteously respond to any customer complaints the dealership 
receives about its VPPs.

The optional NADA/NAMAD/AIADA Model Dealership Voluntary Protection 
Products Policy is similar in many ways to the optional NADA/NAMAD/
AIADA Fair Credit Compliance Policy and Program that NADA, NAMAD, 
and AIADA released in January 2014. However, given the variety in VPP 
products and the contractual and state and/or local law provisions that 
govern them, the VPP policy template is more general than the fair credit 
policy template. This is intended to provide an adopting dealership with 
flexibility to tailor its VPP procedures to its specific circumstances. 

The NADA/NAMAD/AIADA Model Dealership Voluntary Protection 
Products Policy is the latest NADA publication that is designed to assist 
dealers with their compliance activities. The full suite of NADA publications 
is available through a link on the homepage of NADA.org.

The foregoing article is offered for informational purposes only and is not 
intended as legal advice. Consult an attorney who is familiar with federal, 
state, and local law governing VPPs and your operations for legal advice 
on appropriate VPP procedures to adopt for your business.

NADA, ATD Show 
Workshops Available 
On-Demand
NADA and ATD members can watch all of the 
workshops from the 2019 and 2018 conventions on 
demand with an NADA.org or ATD.org login.

More than 100 workshop topics from the past two 
NADA and ATD Shows are available.

Access to these workshops is a benefit of membership 
in NADA and ATD. 

mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9ar30shcvafju4o/NADA-NAMAD-AIADA Model Dealership VPP Policy %284-19%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9ar30shcvafju4o/NADA-NAMAD-AIADA Model Dealership VPP Policy %284-19%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.nada.org/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=21474838176
https://www.nada.org/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=21474838176
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9ar30shcvafju4o/NADA-NAMAD-AIADA Model Dealership VPP Policy %284-19%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9ar30shcvafju4o/NADA-NAMAD-AIADA Model Dealership VPP Policy %284-19%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.nada.org/
https://www.nada.org/customtemplates/TrainingCatalog.aspx?id=21474846994&contenttype=Workshops&utm_term=View%20Workshops&utm_campaign=NADA%20Show%202019%20Workshops%20Available%20On-Demand&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://www.nada.org/customtemplates/TrainingCatalog.aspx?id=21474846994&contenttype=Workshops&utm_term=View%20Workshops&utm_campaign=NADA%20Show%202019%20Workshops%20Available%20On-Demand&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
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Regulatory Refresh: Estimate Disclosure
The Iowa Estimate Disclosure Law (Iowa Code Chapter 537B) 
regulates repair estimates in two ways:

1. All motor vehicle repair facilities must give certain customers 
an opportunity to get a written or oral estimate for service 
work over $50.

2. All estimates that use non-OEM aftermarket crash parts 
must clearly identify which parts are non-OEM.

The law requires you to put the following disclosure on the repair 
order or on a separate sheet of paper, and requires you to have 
the customer initial it before you start work on the vehicle. Using 
revisions, improvements, summaries or home-cooked versions 
of this language is not permitted and can result in significant 
penalties and loss of the dealer protections the statute provides.

ESTIMATE

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO A WRITTEN OR ORAL 
ESTIMATE IF THE EXPECTED COST OF REPAIRS 
OR SERVICE WILL BE MORE THAN FIFTY DOLLARS. 
YOUR BILL WILL NOT BE HIGHER THAN THE 
ESTIMATE BY MORE THAN TEN PERCENT UNLESS 
YOU APPROVE A HIGHER AMOUNT BEFORE 
REPAIRS ARE FINISHED. INITIAL YOUR CHOICE:

__ Written estimate.

__ Oral estimate.

__ No estimate.

__ Call me if repairs and service will be more than  
     $______.

The disclosure (which must either be on the Repair Order or a 
separate piece of paper) needs to have this information as well:

• The date

• The dealer's name

• The consumer's name and telephone number

• The reasonably anticipated completion date

The Estimate Disclosure Law applies to all motor vehicles 
subject to registration, except vehicles belonging to businesses 
and vehicles over 12,000 gross vehicle weight rating. Vehicles 
belonging to farms do not fall under the business exemption.

If the customer authorizes the repairs on the phone, then the 
law requires you to advise the customer of his or her right to an 
estimate. In that case, your service writer will note the customer's 
response on the disclosure form.

If the customer requests a written estimate, you may make the 
estimate on the disclosure form or on another form. If you do 
not know in advance what the charges will be, you may quote 
an hourly rate for the work. If the customer requests it, you must 
provide the customer with a copy of the estimate. The estimate 
must include all charges, including any fees you impose, such 
as shop supplies or waste disposal fees. The estimate does not 
have to include sales tax.

If the actual repair work is going to be more than 10% higher than 
the estimate due to additional unforeseen but necessary repairs, 

you must obtain authorization from the customer either verbally 
or in writing. If you don't get authorization, you can't charge more 
than 10% over the estimate.

You must tell your customer in advance if you are going to charge 
him or her for disassembly, reassembly, partially completed 
work, or any other work (including towing) even if the repairs are 
not completed. Your advance notice includes any charges for 
examining the vehicle or preparing an estimate if the repairs are 
not completed.

Upon completion of the repairs:

• You must provide the customer with an itemized list of repairs 
and services, including a list of the parts or materials and a 
statement of whether they are new, used, remanufactured, 
or rebuilt. The itemization also needs to include the cost 
for each part or service, the amount charged for labor (an 
aggregate amount is ok), and the name of the person who 
did the work.

• You must return replaced parts to the customer unless the 
customer says he or she does not want them. You may also 
keep parts that you will reuse or sell, or parts required to be 
returned to the manufacturer so long as you have told the 
customer in advance that you will keep those parts.

Use of Aftermarket Parts: Disclosure Requirements
Any time you prepare an estimate that uses non-OEM aftermarket 
crash parts, you need to clearly identify which parts are non-
OEM. You also need to have the following disclosure on your 
estimate or attached to your estimate in 10-point type or larger:

This estimate has been prepared based on the use of 
aftermarket crash parts supplied by a source other 
than the manufacturer of your motor vehicle. Any 
warranties applicable to these replacement parts are 
provided by the manufacturer or distributor of these 
parts rather than the manufacturer of your vehicle.

For purposes of this law, an aftermarket crash part includes 
any non-mechanical sheet metal or plastic body part, including 
the inner and outer panels, that is manufactured or marketed 
by someone other than the original equipment manufacturer 
of the motor vehicle. "Aftermarket crash part" does not include 
replacement glass for windows, windshield, or backlights.

Anyone who installs an aftermarket crash part must take all 
reasonable steps to install it so that the manufacturer's logo or 
name is visible upon inspection after installation.

Penalties
Failure to comply with any of these Estimate Disclosure Laws is 
an unlawful practice and violation of the Iowa Consumer Fraud 
Act. The Iowa attorney general can issue civil penalties ranging 
up to $40,000 per violation, plus attorney fees and court costs.

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/DOCS/ACO/IC/LINC/2019.Chapter.537B.PDF
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Governor’s Proclamation Provides DOT 
Regulation Relief for Flood Victims
A disaster emergency proclamation signed by Governor Kim Reynolds 
provides relief from certain regulatory provisions for flood victims. 

The proclamation

• Waives the five-day waiting period and fee for a customer to receive 
a replacement title

• Waives the fee for replacement plates or registration cards

• Permits the Iowa DOT to issue a temporary extension lot license at 
no charge

Read the DOT memo regarding the proclamation.

Bid on a Terry Bradshaw Autographed 
Football in Support of IAD Foundation
Centennial Gala keynote speaker Terry Bradshaw, an NFL Hall of Fame 
Quarterback, will be signing footballs prior to his speech—and we’re 
auctioning 15 off with proceeds to benefit the Iowa Automobile Dealers 
Foundation for Education.

The blind auction is open now through 5 p.m. on Thursday, April 4, with a 
minimum bid of $100. To participate, email bbungert@iada.com with the 
amount you are bidding on the football. The top 15 bidders will be awarded 
footballs, which can be picked up at the IADA Open House on April 6 or 
shipped to your location. Winning bidders will be notified by 5 p.m. on 
Friday, April 5. If there are more bidders with the same winning amount 
than there are footballs, the winner will be determined in the order bids 
were received.

Grassley Holds Town Hall 
at Quad City Peterbilt
Senator Chuck Grassley visited Quad City Peterbilt 
(Davenport) as part of his 99 County Tour. The March 
20 visit included a dealership tour with George (center 
right) and Fred Grask (right) and other key employees, 
and a conversation with customer Murry Fitzer (left).

The Anderson Report: Ready for Monday Morning
BY IADA PRESIDENT BRUCE ANDERSON

It is finally centennial week at the Iowa Automobile Dealers 
Association! The IADA board of directors gathers tomorrow and 
our 100th year culminates in the centennial gala Friday evening. 
Dealers from all over the state and industry partners from all over 
the country will gather in downtown Des Moines and celebrate 
the achievements and successes of the past century. 

I am really looking forward to it. I consider every single person 
coming to the event as a personal friend—family even. For a 
guy like me who is a history buff and majored in the subject in 
college, it is an incredible milestone worthy of being observed 
and celebrated. 

But I’ll let you in on a secret. I am ready to have it over.  I am 
ready to turn the page. I am ready for the next century. 

I am ready for Monday morning.

Please understand that I am no party pooper. I will be at the 
centennial gala having the time of my life. I am excited to see 
so many of you there and I am anxious to hear your stories and 
have you share your memories with me and other attendees. I 
am ready to celebrate. I am also ready to go to work next week 
and, as a result-driven and high-performing-introvert type of 
person, I am just as excited about next Monday morning as I am 

about this Friday night. 

I hope you are excited about Monday morning, too. Sure, it’s 
fun to remember and celebrate a milestone anniversary but 
both auto retailing and the association business are really all 
about the future—selling the next car, completing the next repair 
order, achieving the next business objective. I feel sorry for folks 
who dread Monday morning. Monday morning is where the 
opportunity lies. That is where the next chapter starts. There are 
challenges and of course there will be change. Dealers have 
faced change and challenges for more than 100 years. You 
thrive on them and should. Your customers depend on it that 
you do. If you didn’t find challenges and change motivating and 
exciting, you wouldn’t be in this business. 

I will not let Friday night’s celebration be only about the past. 
Please do not be offended if I ask “what’s next” in conversations 
relating to our common history and attempt to shift the focus from 
our past to our future. If the automotive retail sector experiences 
as much change and as many challenges in the next century as 
it has in the last century (and we all know it will), we have a lot of 
work to do. We have attitudes to change. We have customers to 
serve. We have goals to set and outperform. We have cars and 
trucks to sell and finance and repair. Let’s get to it.

http://www.iada.com/PageContent/Documents/DOTFloodingMemo.pdf
mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=

